Systematic reviews of test accuracy should search a range of databases to identify primary studies.
To estimate the yield from searching a range of bibliographic databases and additional sources to identify test accuracy studies for systematic reviews. We examined eight systematic reviews and their database searches: MEDLINE, EMBASE, BIOSIS, Science Citation Index, LILACS, Pascal, and CENTRAL. We used studies included in each systematic review as the "gold standard," against which yield was estimated. For each database, we classified studies in each gold standard set as being (1) included in the database and identified by searches, (2) included and not identified, and (3) not included in the database. No search identified all studies in any gold standard set. EMBASE, Science Citation Index, and BIOSIS contained studies that were not on MEDLINE. Over 20% of studies in the gold standard sets were not identified by searching MEDLINE. Six studies on LILACS were not on any other database. Eight gold standard studies were not included in any of the databases, and a further 22 were not identified by the electronic search strategies. Systematic reviews of test accuracy studies should search a range of databases. Even searches designed to be very sensitive, that do not use study design filters, can fail to identify relevant studies.